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a b s t r a c t

Energy systems, which include energy production, conversion, transportation, distribution and utiliza-
tion, are key infrastructures in modern society. Interactions among energy systems are generally studied
under the framework of energy trade. Although such studies have generated important insights, there
are limitations. Many distant interactions (e.g. those due to the Fukushima nuclear crisis) are not in the
form of trade, but affect energy sustainability. Even when distant interactions are related to energy trade,
they are not systematically analyzed. Environmental impacts of trade are often not integrated with
economic analysis of trade. In this paper, to identify and fill important knowledge gaps, we apply an
integrated framework of telecoupling (socioeconomic and environmental interactions over distances).
The framework of telecoupling, which is more comprehensive and cross-disciplinary than the energy
trade framework, is a useful theoretical and methodological tool for analyzing distant interactions among
coupled human and natural systems (including energy systems). Telecouplings widely exist in energy
systems with various forms and link energy sustainability of different countries closely, so we proposed
some methods for energy sustainability analysis under the framework of telecoupling. From the aspect of
causes, a method is proposed to judge whether the telecoupling driven by economic factors is conducive
to energy sustainability. From the aspect of effects, a method is proposed to assess whether an event is
conducive to energy sustainability. The telecoupling framework presents opportunities for more pro-
found and comprehensive understanding of energy sustainability.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Energy is the foundation of production and socioeconomic
development, and all human activities are driven by energy [1,2].
Therefore, it is crucial to ensure energy sustainability [3,4]. In terms
of the world's energy sustainability issues, the World Energy
Council proposed the 'Energy Trilemma' e energy security, energy
equity, and environmental sustainability [5], which is very useful
for evaluating the energy sustainability of the region or country [6].
One challenge to achieve energy sustainability is the mismatch
between the geographic distribution of energy and the demand
around the world. To meet the energy demand, there are increasing
distant interactions among places that generate and consume
su.edu (J. Liu).
energy. Currently, the main approach to analyzing distant in-
teractions among energy systems and their influences on energy
sustainability is the energy trade conceptual framework [7e9],
which is an effective tool to analyze economic effects. However, it is
not complete or thorough. For example, the Fukushima nuclear
crisis, which has nothing to do with energy trade, changed the
energy production strategies around the world [10]. The distant
interactions, which are critical for energy sustainability, are not
adequately analyzed under the framework of energy trade, since
they are not trade transactions or their impact goes beyond so-
cioeconomics. Thus, it is necessary to use a comprehensive
framework to study energy-related distant interactions.

The framework of telecoupling is a good choice. Telecouplings
are socioeconomic and environmental interactions among
coupled human and natural systems over distances [11e15]. The
framework of telecoupling includes five major interrelated com-
ponentsdsystems, flows, agents, causes and effects. Themovement
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of energy, which is activated by agents (decision-making entities
that directly or indirectly influence telecouplings), may be part of
important flows between coupled human and natural systems.
Energy can also be part of the causes (reasons why telecouplings
appear and change) or effects (socioeconomic and environmental
results of distant interactions) of telecouplings. So far the tele-
coupling framework has been applied to address a number of
important issues such as conservation policy and food production
[16], global land use [17], trade of goods and products (e.g., food,
forest products, palm oil [18,19]), global land grabbing and invest-
ment [20], species invasions [15], and payments for distant
ecosystem services [21]. In this paper, we compare the framework
of telecoupling with the framework of energy trade, apply the
framework of telecoupling to several energy systems, and propose
some methods for assessing energy sustainability under the
framework of telecoupling.

2. Comparisons between the framework of energy trade and
the framework of telecoupling

By comparing the framework of telecoupling with the frame-
work of energy trade, we find a number of important knowledge
gaps. As shown in Table 1, the differences between two frameworks
are listed as follows.

The systems in the framework of energy trade are the suppliers,
traders, countries and users. The framework of telecoupling, be-
sides persons and organizations involved in the transactions, brings
in many non-energy components, such as air, water, animals, and
plants.

The flows between systems analyzed by energy trade tools are
limited tomoney, energy and information. Flows such asmovement
Table 1
Comparative analysis of energy sustainability using telecoupling framework versus ener

Framework of energy

Systems Sending and
receiving systems

� Energy suppliers
� Energy users
� Energy countries

Spillover Systems
(entities that are
affected by the
distant interactions)

� Focus on transactio
itself transportation

Flows � Energy and energy-
� Energy related info
� Money

Agents � Persons
� Companies
� Governments

Causes � Socioeconomic fact
� Environmental facto

Effects � Most of the researc
on socioeconomic e
environmental effec

� Do not attach impo
effects on other sys

� Little consideration
� The effects in spillo

are usually ignored
Disciplines mainly involved � Energy

� Economics
of persons, plants and animals are neglected. However, energy flows
are always accompanied by these relevant flows. For example,
invasive speciesmay be transported through energy transportation.
The Powder River Basin, Wyoming, is one of the most rapidly
expanding areas of coal bedmethane. Due tomethanemining, there
is a significantly greater proportion of non-native species [22].

The agents of energy trade mainly include persons, companies
and governments. Under the framework of telecoupling, other
creatures, such as animals and plants, are also involved.

The causes of energy trade are limited to socioeconomic factors
[23,24]. Under the framework of telecoupling, environmental fac-
tors are also emphasized.

In the energy trade framework, effects mainly focus on the so-
cioeconomic, including supply, demand, and price. Environmental
impacts are often separately studied, underestimated or even
ignored [25,26]. The influence of energy trade on socioeconomic,
environmental and biological systems is generally simplified as
trade costs and externality (an externality is the cost or benefit that
affects a partywho does not choose to incur that cost or benefit). For
example, when a factory emits air pollutants, its neighbors suffer; in
contrast, infrastructure (e.g. roads and power grid) built by a factory
may benefits its neighbors [27]. The framework of telecoupling in-
tegrates socioeconomic and environmental effects in sending sys-
tems (e.g., origins of energy trade), receiving systems (e.g.,
destinations of the energy trade), and spillover systems (other sys-
tems that affect or are affected by interactions between sending and
receiving systems, such as energy transport corridors) with
comprehensive consideration on feedbacks. Furthermore, the tele-
coupling framework is methodologically and conceptually superior
to the energy trade framework, because it is an interdisciplinary
model that not only adequately depicts the complex flow of energy
gy trade framework.

trade Framework of telecoupling

� Sending systems including energy
suppliers and non-energy components
such as air, water, people, and organisms.

� Receiving systemsesystems including
energy users and other components
(e.g., air, water, people).

n
time and costs

� Other systems beyond receiving and
sending systems, such as those along
the route of energy transportation

related equipment
rmation

� Energy and energy-related equipment
� Energy related information
� Money
� Persons
� Organisms
� Persons
� Companies
� Governments
� Organisms

ors
rs

� Socioeconomic factors
� Environmental factors

h focused
ffects, or
ts separately.
rtance to the
tems
on feedbacks
ver systems
.

� Socioeconomic and environmental
effects in sending, receiving and
spillover systems are considered together.

� Comprehensive consideration on
feedback.

� Energy
� Economics
� Biology
� Environmental science
� Other disciplines
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trade and consumption, but also offers a meta-theoretically so-
phisticated concept which integrates scientific analysis of different
analytic levels and from various scientific disciplines, including
political science, economics, biology, environmental science, and
engineering.

As shown in Table 1 and based on the above comparisons, en-
ergy trade could be regarded as one form of energy-related tele-
coupling processes. The energy trade framework describes the
socioeconomic components of telecoupling, with feedbacks almost
ignored; focuses on fewer flows, agents, causes and effects; and
involves fewer disciplines. By applying the telecoupling framework,
many knowledge gaps left over by the energy trade framework can
be identified or even filled.

3. A telecoupling example in energy systems

3.1. Overview

There are many kinds of energy sources, such as oil, coal, natural
gas, shale gas, solar, wind, and biomass. Different energy sources
have different energy densities. Oil, coal and natural gas are ex-
amples of high-energy density resources. The energy density of
some energy sources, such as biomass, is relatively low. Higher
energy densities bring lower transportation cost ratios. Thus,
agents are more likely to trade high-density energy sources be-
tween distant systems. Energy, the related energy utilization
equipment, technology, and information are likely to be the flows
in the telecoupling.

In addition, wind, solar, and some other energy sources must be
consumed primarily locally. Therefore, they usually cannot be the
flows in telecoupling. However, in such cases, telecoupling still
exists and the movements of equipment, technology and infor-
mation are the flows. Among the cases, we choose the PV (photo-
voltaic) panel trade between China and the EU (European Union)
for more detailed discussion.

3.2. Telecoupling in solar energy

Solar energy is a fast-developing renewable energy that helps
ensure energy sustainability. As a typical example of telecoupling,
the PV panel trade between China and the EU involves every
element of telecoupling including feedbacks. Chinese PV panel
export to the EU is a typical example of telecoupling in new energy
Table 2
Telecoupling in solar energy.

Telecoupling in solar energy

Systems Sending systems � China
Receiving systems � European countries
Spillover systems � Transport channel such as th

Flows � PV panels
� Money
� Fossil fuels in transportation

Agents � Governments in EU countries
� PV panel manufacturers
� Chinese governments

Causes � Government interest in renew
� The EU 20-20-20 strategy an
� Research and developing adv
� EU citizens preferring installi
� Cheap labor and the low pen

Effects Economic � The increase in employment
Environmental � Substantial pollutants and gr

� Urban heat island effect redu
� Less CO2 emissions

Social � Low carbon life
systems, as shown in Table 2. In this example, China is the sending
system, and the EU is the receiving system. The agents related to
the sending system include PV panel manufacturers (e.g., Yingli
Solar, TSL), merchants (e.g., Liansheng Miao, Jifan Gao), and the
Chinese government. The agents related to the receiving system
include the governments in EU countries, dealers (e.g., Canadian
Solar Inc.), PV panel contractors (e.g., Belectric, Greencells), local PV
panel manufacturers (e.g., Solarworld, Solarcentury), and PV panel
users.

The telecoupling causes are as follows. First, China has cheaper
labor and lower penalty costs of environmental pollution compared
with the EU. Second, the EU has developed a 20-20-20 strategy [28],
which sets three key objectives for 2020: a 20% reduction in the EU
greenhouse gas emissions from 1990; an increase in the share of EU
energy consumption produced from renewable resources to 20%;
and a 20% improvement in the EU's energy efficiency. Third, the PV
panel incentive plans are set in some countries of the EU [29]. For
example, Italian and Spanish incentive plans made it cheaper for
citizens to install PV panels than to purchase electricity from power
companies, which have resulted in a significant growth in PV panel
installation [30]. In addition, advertisements and education on
energy-saving and emission reductionmake EU citizensmore likely
to install PV panels.

In this case, flows are the movement of PV panels from China
and the money the EU paid to China. Different from petroleum
trade, energy equipment movement is the flow. Chinese annual PV
panel export was 15.3 GW in capacity in 2011, which was 27.2%
higher than in 2010, and the EU imported 11.4 GW PV panels in
capacity in 2011, which accounted for 74.7% of total Chinese export
[31]. In 2011, the capacity of PV systems in EU was 51.716 GW [32],
and the PV generation was 44.8 TWh. China's export accounted for
22.04% of EU market.

There are complex effects including feedbacks in China and the
EU. In 2011, the PV trade between China and the EU provided about
0.15 million jobs and $24.5 billion GDP in China. These PV panels
produce 98,700 GWh per year in EU, and cut down about 86 billion
kg of CO2 and 329 million tons of coal. The feedback is complex. To
produce PV panels for the EU, about 15.78e25.37 billion kWh of
electricity were consumed, and about 11.78e18.97 million tons of
carbon dioxide were emitted in China [33]. According to the
average technological level of thermal power plants, 3000 kWh of
electricity would be generated and 2620 kg of CO2 would be
emitted by burning one ton of coal equivalent [34]. The fossil fuel
e Suez Canal, the Strait of Malacca

, dealers, PV panel contractors, local PV panel manufacturers, and PV panel users

able energy
d the PV panel incentive plans in EU countries and districts
anced PV products
ng PV panels
alty cost of environmental pollution in China
rate and taxes in China
eenhouse gas emissions in China
ction in EU
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market is influenced by the reduction in fossil fuel consumption in
EU. Therefore, China is more likely to purchase cheaper fossil fuels.
In 2012, China accounted for 50.2%, 11.7%, 4.3% of total coal, pe-
troleum, natural gas consumption in the world, respectively [35].
The cheap fossil fuels are important to maintaining Chinese eco-
nomic development. In June 2013, the EU announced an anti-
dumping and anti-subsidy investigation into the Chinese PV
panel export. According to the temporal anti-dumping tax rate
(11.8%) from June 2013 to August 2013, the PV panel price increased
from 0.66 $/W to 0.78 $/W. Chinese PV products lost its price
advantage, and at least 30% of Chinese PV companies closed or
came to the verge of collapse. Accordingly, the Chinese government
conducted a series of measures to respond, and other industries
were influenced [36].

4. How to apply the framework of telecoupling to assess
energy sustainability

Based on the analysis above, methods for assessing energy
sustainability (e.g., reduction in energy consumption and increase
in energy generation) are proposed in this section. Causes and ef-
fects of telecoupling are the entry points.

4.1. Through analyzing causes

Energy is not only a tradable commodity, but also an important
input of any products. In this section, a new method for assessing
energy sustainability is proposed through analyzing causes of tel-
ecoupling, using the production and trade of non-energy products
as examples.

It depends on the consistency of energy and costs consumption
whether the telecoupling caused by economic factors benefits en-
ergy sustainability. When higher energy consumption means
Fig. 1. The effect of Fukushima nuclear plant crisis on energy systems. Nuclear power a
marine creatures, and news media. The countries and the public around the world are the
described at four stages. At the first stage, the disaster caused panic. Therefore, many coun
second stage, nuclear power equipment manufacture firms would put more attention to en
the publicity of the safety of nuclear power. Some governments would pay more attention to
would be gradually reduced. The safety of nuclear power systems would be enhanced. Note t
would increase the acceptance of nuclear power. So, nuclear power would be developed aga
plants with higher safety level from a long-time viewpoint.
higher costs for products and services, consumers will choose the
optionwith less energy consumption out of the instinct of choosing
cheaper products and services with similar performances. There-
fore, consumers choose low-cost electric vehicles, which results in
higher energy sustainability because of less energy consumption
and carbon emissions. An example is shown as follows.

China imports vehicles from Japan, including hybrid vehicles and
conventional vehicles. Japan is the sending system. China is the
receiving system. Agents include the governments, car manufac-
turers (e.g., TOYOTA), dealers (e.g., Pang Da, China Grand Auto), and
consumers. The flows include the vehicles, in which conventional
vehicles account for a bigger proportion than hybrid vehicles. The
cause of such flows is that conventional vehicles are cheaper. Due to
China's tax policies and car manufacturers' pricing strategies, the
prices of hybrid cars are significantly higher than conventional fuel
vehicles, though hybrid vehicles consume about 60 percent or less
fuel compared to traditional vehicles [37]. For example, a Toyota's
third generation Prius hybrid vehicle in China comes with a starting
price of RMB 229,800, equivalent to US $36,508 as of 2012 [38], while
a Toyota Corolla fuel vehicle in China, close to Toyota Prius hybrid
vehicle in automotive performance, is between RMB 123,800 and
199,800, equivalent to US $18,500e29,800 [39]. Therefore, with
purchase cost and fuel cost taken into account, both of them need to
travel through enough mileage or even go beyond the life-time
mileage, for Prius to narrow the cost gap with Corolla. However, the
scrap criterion of electric vehicles is not stipulated differently from
conventional ones in the same category in the national regulation of
China [40]. The obvious higher prices and the insufficient preferential
policies of hybrid cars lead to the lack of purchases. Besides, consid-
ering the environmental and social costs including air pollution, in-
ternal combustion enginevehicles are still cheaper in termof the life-
time than the hybrid gasoline-electric vehicles [41]. In this case,
products and services with smaller costs have higher energy
ccident systems are parts of the sending system; the spillover systems include sea, air,
main receiving systems. The disaster is the cause. The effects are complex and can be
tries had to cut down nuclear power plants plan, or even shut down the plants. At the
hance the safety of nuclear power systems. Nuclear power enterprises would enhance
alternative energy, such as wind power and solar power. At the third stage, public fear

hat nuclear power may always be cheaper than alternative energy. Therefore, the public
in in the fourth stage. To sum up, the disaster would make the operating nuclear power



Fig. 2. The interactions and feedbacks among public, firms and governments. In
the case of radioactive substance flow, countries around the world are the main
receiving system; the accident nuclear power plants are parts of the sending system;
the spillover systems include sea, air, and marine creatures that transmit the radio-
active substance. At the first stage, the public fears governments and nuclear power
firms, and governments also press nuclear power firms. At the second stage, nuclear
power firms enhance publicity to public and governments, and governments introduce
the new decisions to the public. At the third stage, the public might feedback their
acceptance of nuclear power, and governments would transfer the feedback to firms.
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consumption. China's tax policies and car manufacturers' pricing
strategies enlarged the imbalance between costs and energy con-
sumption. Therefore, in the telecoupling, the conventional vehicles
with higher energy consumption take a bigger proportion of flows
than hybrid vehicles. If the hybrid vehicles become cheaper than
conventional vehicles in the whole life cycle, more buyers would
choose hybrid vehicles instead of conventional vehicles, as a result of
less energy consumption and higher energy sustainability. According
to the above analysis, it is necessary to keep the consistency of cost
and energy consumption for the energy sustainability.

Carbon leakage is a typical example of the conflict among cost,
energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions. It occurs when
there is an increase in carbon dioxide emissions in one country as a
result of an emission reduction by a second country with a strict
climatepolicy [42,43]. Forexample,Paltsevpointedout thecarbon tax
on iron and steel in Japancould result in anemission increase inChina
[44,45]. Carbon leakage is partly caused by inconsistency of cost and
CO2 emissions. Some countries with carbon- or energy-intensive in-
dustries will suffer from increased production costs when CO2 emis-
sions are reduced, resulting in a price advantage in carbon- orenergy-
intensive products of those countries without carbon limits [43].

4.2. Through analyzing effects

In this section, a method for assessing energy sustainability is
proposed through analyzing effects of telecoupling. In the method,
the effects of telecoupling are divided into several stages to explore
the feedbacks in different time scales and among different systems.
Through analyzing effects and feedbacks under the framework of
telecoupling, more profound implications could be found. An
example is shown as follows.

On March 11, 2011, a 9.0-magnitude earthquake occurred in the
Pacific northeastern region of Japan, leading to a devastating
tsunami. The tsunami resulted in continuous accidents in the
Fukushima nuclear power plant, and leaked radioactive materials
that impacted many countries [44e46]. The accidents caused a
typical telecoupling whose effects are profound. We assess its in-
fluences on energy systems by applying the framework of
telecoupling.

In this case of telecoupling in energy systems, the area at the
Fukushima nuclear disaster is the sending system. Two major
flowsdradioactive substances and crisis informationdresulted in
multiple and complex receiving systems (countries that received
the radioactive substances and crisis information).

In the case of the crisis information flow, the agents are the aid
agencies, news media, transportation companies, environmental
organizations, energy companies and governments. The spillover
systems are other coupled human and natural systems, including
people, sea, and air affected by interactions between sending and
receiving systems.

Besides nuclear leakage, the crisis affected many countries' en-
ergy strategies [45e47]. Some countries, such as Germany, have
decided to abandon nuclear plants. China decided to postpone
constructing inland nuclear power plants. The United States con-
tinues to operate and expand nuclear power plants, but with more
caution. Some countries like Sweden are reducing the output of
nuclear power plants and paying more attention to renewable
energy [47,48]. The development of nuclear energy was also slowed
down. Twelve reactors are closed permanently out of this event
[49]. As a result, in 2011, there was a 2% decrease in the total ca-
pacity of nuclear generators in operation. These telecouplings
described above can be illustrated as shown in Fig. 1. At the first
stage, the disaster caused panic. Many countries cut down devel-
opment plans for nuclear power plants, such as China, Germany,
and Sweden, and some countries even shut down the existing
nuclear power plants [46,47]. At this stage, the restriction of nuclear
power plants will boost the output of others power plants, espe-
cially fossil-fueled power plants, thus increasing the non-
renewable energy consumption and reduce energy sustainability.
At the second stage, nuclear power equipment manufacturers
would paymore attention to improving the safety of nuclear power
systems, including the resistance to natural disasters, terrorist at-
tacks, and power system fluctuations. Nuclear power enterprises
would do publicity and restrain the public fear. Some governments
would pay more attention to alternative energy, such as wind po-
wer and solar power. In this stage, the energy sustainability is
roughly the same as the first stage. At the third stage, the safety of
nuclear power systems would be enhanced, and public fear would
gradually reduce. The costs of alternative energy might be higher
than nuclear power, which is preferred but hindered because of
safety concerns. Despite this, nuclear power would be acceptable
by more and more people again. The nuclear power plants would
benefit energy sustainability, due to the increasing output by nu-
clear power plants and the decreasing consumption of fossil fuel. To
sum up, the disaster would make nuclear power plants operated
with a higher safety level from a long-term perspective.

According to the analysis above, if it was only assessed in a short
time scale (for example only the first stage), or the feedbacks were
ignored, only the severe negative effects on energy sustainability
would be observed. In the long run, a different conclusion might be
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drawn after considering the interactions and feedbacks among the
public, nuclear power equipmentmakers, nuclear power enterprises,
and governments, as shown in Fig. 2. Therefore, under the framework
of telecoupling, both socioeconomic and environmental impacts are
simultaneously taken into consideration, e.g., the decline of nuclear
power generation in a short term and redevelopment of nuclear
power plants with enhanced security level in a long term. Therefore,
the conclusions are more comprehensive and practical. Long-term
feedbacks can turn around the trend. From a long-term perspective,
the nuclear leakage may increase the energy sustainability.
4.3. Implications of telecoupling for energy sustainability

Due to widespread telecouplings, one country's policy not only
influences its energy (or environmental, climate) sustainability, but
also causes complex changes in other countries. For instance, the
EU vigorously promotes the development of renewable energy such
as photovoltaic power, and thus international PV trade between
China and the EU develops quickly. It is helpful for the EU's energy
sustainability, but not conducive to Chinese environmental sus-
tainability. On the other hand, when demand of EU reaches satu-
ration, the abrupt reduction of order size could cause severe
overcapacity in China's solar energy industry. For example, in 2012,
the PV module manufacturers temporarily reduced its photovoltaic
cell capacity from 2.4 GW to 1.8 GW. Suntech Power Holdings Co.,
Ltd., world's largest producer of solar panels, had laid off over 5500
employeesdover 40% of its workforce were affected [48]. In March
2013, Suntech announced a US $541 million of bond payment
default [50,51]. Because of the electric energy shortage in the
eastern China, the government expects to develop abundant hy-
dropower resources in western areas and transfer electricity to
eastern regions through long-distance transmission. It benefits
power supply in the eastern China, and greatly accelerates the
hydropower station construction in the western regions. However,
the hydropower station construction is likely to present negative
effects on local and surrounding climate and environment, which
influences climate and environmental sustainability [52e54].

The telecoupling framework helps to reveal the complex in-
teractions between the global energy and environmental sustain-
ability. The influence of telecouplings should be taken into
consideration seriously when advancing sustainable energy
development. It could promote cooperation in the sustainable
development of energy resources. We can also use it to analyze the
impact of various events on energy sustainability, and analyze the
distant interactions to enhance the energy complementarity.
5. Conclusions

The definition of energy sustainability is extended by applying
the framework of telecoupling, and the influences of distant in-
teractions on energy sustainability are analyzed. Many knowledge
gaps can be identified and filled by adopting the framework of
telecoupling, which makes the understanding of energy sustain-
ability more profound and comprehensive. Furthermore, this pa-
per's analytic results lead to the following recommendations:

I. Telecouplings exist widely in the energy systems, making the
world energy systems a coupled entirety. In order to promote
comprehensive energy sustainability, all countries need to work
together. The telecoupling framework can be used to identify
pivotal points for international collaboration, such as agree-
ments on energy trade and international standards for energy
generation and power efficiency. The ultimate goal of these
policies is to call for a worldwide effort on energy sustainability
for which the telecoupling framework provides the necessary
analytic input.
II. The interrelationships among energy and environmental
sustainability are complex. To promote sustainable develop-
ment, the impacts of telecoupling should be fully considered in
an increasingly interconnected world.
III. Through analyzing causes, a method is proposed to analyze
whether the telecoupling driven by economic factors is condu-
cive to energy sustainability.
IV. Through analyzing effects, a method is proposed to assess
whether an event is conducive to energy sustainability.
V. Long-term feedbacks must be taken into account to fully
understand the effects of telecoupling on energy sustainability.
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